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"IT'S JUST AS EASY TO MARRY A RICH MAN AS A POOR ONE!"
STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS OF PARENTAL MESSAGES ABOUT
MARITAL PARTNERS
Jane E. Prather
California State University, Northridge
Mid-American Review of Sociology, 1990, Vol. XIV, No. 1-2:151-162.
Finding appropriate marital partners for their children is a universal
concern for parents. In contrast to traditional societies where parents actively
seek and select marital partners for their offspring, American society presents'
the illusion that children have freedom and choice in selecting marital
partners. No society, however, really allows people to actually choose their
marriage partners on a completely individual basis (Eshleman 1988, p. 254).
American parents have not left these important decisions solely to chance.
Even though single Americans may assume they are making independent
choices, years of socialization lead them to prefer certain categories of persons
for marriage and they can only exercise limited freedom of choice (Eshleman
1988, p. 255). Especially for first and early marriage, couples face considerable
social pressure from both parents and peers if they choose to ignore this
socialization.
Another American folklore is that couples should only marry if
romantically in love (Lee 1982, p. 173). William Goode (1959), however,
argues no society allows love to reign without boundaries. Instead, he suggests
that societies structure the opportunities and settings where ideal love can
occur with higher social classes attempting to exercise more effective control
over love than lower classes.
In the United States homogamy in race, religion, occupational class,
education, and age range occurs at levels higher than expected by chance
(Eshleman 1988; Rockwell 1976; Adams 1979). Even in second marriages
where parental influence is usually minimal, homogamy in the above
categories is still practiced (Peters 1980).
Over thirty years ago sociologist Marvin Sussman described American
. parents ~as. ,t4reat~ning, ,cajoling, wheedling, bribing and in other ways
attempting to deter their children from what they considered to be "poor"
marriages (1953, p. 80). He noted parents sought to control love by influencing
the informal social contacts of their children, through such means as moving
into appropriate neighborhoods, sending students to approved schools, and
hosting weekend and holiday parties so that children only had opportunities
to meet eligible partners.
In Crestwood Heights, a community study of a Canadian suburb, parents
asserted that their children's marriages should be based, "...on love, sympathy,
compatibility, without regard to race, creed or color or above all--the ugly
word!--money." (Seeley, Sim and Loosley 1956, p. 96). Yet, the authors
concluded: "the marriages that do occur are not notably different from those
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that might have been arranged in a cast system based upon race, creed, color
and money." (p. 97).
What's happening in the 1980s concerning marital choices? Parents of
today's college students were themselves seeking marital partners in the 1960s
when traditional sexual norms were challenged including "livingtogether" and
innovative weddings. How are these parents responding to the dating choices
and practices of their children? This paper presents some exploratory research
on the mate selection socialization process as recalled by college students.
Students in Sociology of Family classes at a large state university were
asked to describe messages that parents, peers, and others gave regarding the
appropriate person one should marry. They were asked to respond to open-
ended questions, such as: did they received any messages?, what "marital
messages" were sent? who sent them?, how were the messages relayed?, and
how do the students feel about the messages? One hundred accounts of
marital messages were obtained: two-thirds from women, one-third from men
representing the typical sex ratio of enrollment for this class. Although the
age range was 19-50, the majority of students were in their 20s with the
median age of 22. Students were predominantly from lower middle to middle
class family backgrounds and their religious identification was 38% Catholic,
28% Jewish, 23% Protestant, 8% no affiliation, and 2% other (Hindu). Using
qualitative data analysis the researchers treated the responses as
ethnomethodological accounts in order to gain some understanding of the
socialization process by which families transmit their beliefs and values about
ideal marital partners.
WHAT MARITAL MESSAGES WERE SENT?
Most students recalled receiving some messages about ideal marital
partners with women obtaining more messages than men. The messages
reinforced endogamy in three areas: race, religion, and social class.
1. Race. The most widely practiced endogamy in American society
concerns race (Eshleman 1988, p. 278).which in this study was so strongly
supported that most parents did not bother to consistently and repetitively
send these messages because adherence was assumed. However, when racial
messages were sent they contained hostile language:
It would kill me if you married outside race!
If you ever bring home a black girl, I'll break her f-----g legs!
If you ever bring home a black guy, don't expect to have this as your
home or me as your father!
Even though racial endogamy was most ardently verbalized about whites
dating blacks, some students described prohibitions about interaction with
other racial or ethnic categories. For example, an Indian woman revealed that
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adherence to endogamy for her family included dating orilyIndian men, which
she considered a racial, as well as a cultural category. Similarly, another
woman was told to marry an Italian which she de-coded as meaning to marry
a Caucasian. Other racial endogamous norms differentiated between marrying
vs, dating such as, "It's o.k. to date Orientals, but it's not o.k. to marry them."
Being a member of an ethnic group, however, did not necessarily produce
mandates to marry within that group:
My mother is half Italian and she always says, 'Why do you go out
with Italian guys? Italian men are macho and patriarchal and aren't
nice to women.'
2. Religion. "The most messages that both men and women recalled
concerned religion. Not only did families differentiate between Catholic,
Jewish or Protestant but they might also specify Protestant denominations or
the type of Judaism. Socialization for religious endogamy came from all family
members, especially grandparents, beginning as soon as the student was of
dating age. The socialization statement could be as direct as, "Make sure she
is Christian," or a grandmother's warning: "You'd better marry a nice Jewish
boy!" Or transmitted as hints on how to meet the appropriate religious mate
such as: "Why don't you go to temple, so you can meet a nice Jewish girl?"
Other religious messages centered on why endogamy was important: "Marry
someone Catholic so you can have a church wedding" or "...to allow children
to be Catholic."
Religious ideals were more strictly enforced when the person was young:
When I was in high school my mother kept telling me to date a nice
Jewish boy, now that I'm in college she just says, "Get married!"
Some messages included a first and second choice: "Marry a Catholic man,
but if you can't make sure he's Christian." Or "If you're not going to marry
within the religion, then at least marry a doctor."
Messages differentiated between dates and potential spouses:
All through my life I can remember my mom pressing the importance
of whoever I married to be Catholic. Didn't matter as far as dates or
boy friends, just potential husband.
Not surprising, the religious messages were emphasized most among
students who defmed their family life as religious. The pleas for religious
endogamy in contrast to those for racial endogamy did not reflect hostility
towards other groups as much as a concern to preserve religious customs and
culture. A few students felt their parents wanted them to maintain religious
traditions through marriage that had not been emphasized in other ways in the
family. Religious endogamy appeared to be even more important for men
than women. A female student explained. Her parents believed that regardless
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of her marital partner she would rear any children according to her religion
but only if her brother married a woman from the same ethnic background
would his children receive the appropriate religious training.
3. Class. Class endogamy was directed most frequently towards women
marrying in the same or higher class. These messages often took the form of
suggestions rather than mandates and any proposed threats for violating a
class rule were more in jest than reality. Though few parents explicitly used
the sociological jargon of class or status, they did describe their ideas in terms
of family background, occupational potential, and education. Mothers, more
than fathers, were likely to send these messages which often consisted of some
variation of: "It's as easy to marry a rich man as it is to marry a poor man;"
''Marry a middle class man with bucks;" " love is important, but class is more
important." Occasionally the questions asked about a date reinforced class
endogamy, such as: "What does he do? Does he go to school? Oh, he has his
Masters!!!" A few fathers too, reiterated the economic issues but stressed
different reasons:
You'd better marry a rich husband, so he can afford to keep you
because you're breaking my wallet!
I hope' you marry a millionaire! I hope your husband can give you
everything you want.
These economic statements could refer to some aspect of a date'sjob or
occupational potential with professions of doctor, lawyer, or dentist being the
most popular, In still other cases mothers enthusiastically liked a daughter's
date because of his father's occupation: "He's a nice boy---his father owns a
store!"
Fathers' comments sometimes focused on the work habits rather than the
social class of a potential son-in-law and revealed their own philosophies of
life: "Don't marry a quitter," "Find someone who is a good provider" one with
~ ,~~t?~~y job," "Get a real man, college educated, ambitious, goal oriented,"
"Education is fme, but experience is better."
,Mothers~messages could 'even include advice to not do as she had done:
Make sure he is 'well off' and make sure you have separate accounts.
Don't end up in the same situation I did!!
Class endogamy was linked with other advice for women including a
common adage: "Go to college so you can marry a man with education."
''Marry someone who has a good job so you won't have to work."
Men, on the other hand, rarely received any explicit messages about the
educational, economic, or class status of their dates. In one student's words,
"it was assumed that I would marry within the same social class." Only two
men could recall receiving messages that could be classified as having any
occupational content. One was told to "Marry within the same social class and
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if she's career-minded, make sure enough time is spent together." Another
man obtained a message from his father to marry someone with good
economic possibilities such as a nurse. In sharp contrast to the women in the
study, only one man was given the message to marry into a wealthy family.
The messages that men did receive from their parents about the possible
mates confumed traditional roles of motherhood or domestic attributes. "Find
someone who will want to be close to home and can communicate well with
kids." Domestic skills about future daughters-in-law were stated in a variety
of subtle ways: "Marry someone who can cook Italian food." Parents were
also concerned about their relationship with their potential daughter-in-law,
"Make sure she wants to visit us after marriage and be sure she can
communicate with us." ,
Thus, the women, in contrast to men, remembered messages about social
class expressed through occupational status and education. Evidently, parents
still considered the potential son-in-law to be the primary economic supporter
of their daughter. Consequently, a daughter's potential marital partner was
extremely important to the parents and they apparently did not miss
opportunities to communicate that she should ideally seek a man of higher
social status. While men were encouraged to look for an attractive woman
with some housewifery skills the women were warned about the importance
of fmding a mate with outstanding occupational skills or educational
accomplishments. Parents apparently emphasized the quality of the
relationship to their sons while stressing the economic quantity of marriage to
their daughters.
Other messages acquired by students related to age, time of marriage,
appearance, substance abuse or divorce. Men obtained different acceptable
age references than did women. Parents warned men not to date older
women, but some recommended women seek an older partner who they
believed "would be more economically stable and more settled in their job."
Women also acquired more information than men about the appropriate time
in life to marry.
Don't rush' to' get married. Enjoy yourself because after you marry
. you can'tdo what you want. Never marry young.
An opposite concern was also expressed to a woman who is not yet 20. "You
have two more years to make the choice, otherwise, you'll be over the hill."
While women learned about age and timing of marriage, men acquired
comments about the appearances of their potential mates: "Can't you find a
good looking one?" Or "Don't marry anyone fat!" Appearance advice to
women emphasized height more than weight: "Find someone who is at least
taller than you."
Several female students received warnings about a date's use of alcohol
and drugs or cigarettes. Other miscellaneous messages included political
affiliations such as fmd someone with liberal views or even the
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recommendations of the actual political party membership: "Find a
Republican, oriented to the good life." . .
Surprisingly, there were few comments concernmg sexual experience or
virginity. Only one student reported his family's insistence that he fmd a virgin.
Another man felt his father treated virginity as a joke for whenever a young
lady spent the night at his house, his father would say to him, "Well, you can't
marry her." Instead of concern about sexual experience, parents made
reference to the stigma of divorce:
You don't need a man that's already used (divorced) or someone
else's leftovers!
Don't bother with him if he's divorced and has children!
Men, too, were admonished not to marry a divorced woman especially one
with children whom they might need to support.
HOW MESSAGES WERE SENT
The most common time for message-sending was when a student returned
from a date or mentioned a date had been made at which time comments
would be made:
I don't think she is the right one for you. She has not proven herself
trustworthy. She comes from a different kind of family life.
You always look so tired, I think Sally brings you down. She's not
good for you.
Some marital advice incorporated humor:
When youmeet a guy you think you might marry, picture him bald, -
naked, sitting on the toilet and reading the Sunday funnies--if you can
tolerate that; he ~s'yours!! .. ... .' .... "... .-
Another sending style was to ask rhetorical questions about dates such as
"Aren't you too young to be getting so serious?" "Don't you think you should
date more than one man?" Still another procedure was to remind the student
of the endogamous rules before a potential date was called: "Remember I
want you to date only Christians." "
One man's father made different comments about a date's appearance
depending' upon whether she was the appropriate religion. An unapproved
date, would be described as "Dave, she's ugly!"while the acceptable one would
result in the opposite statement: "Dave, she's really pretty!" Another stu?ent
noted his parents and his sister would frequently mention dates they liked
while ignoring those they disliked:
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What ever happened to ? How come you don't bring her
around? She's such a nice girl. Why don't you invite her to dinner?
Other methods of showing disapproval included parents' refusing to speak
to dates they disliked or adjusting curfew times depending upon their opinion
of the date. Similarly, a man reported that his father would only pay for a
date when the woman was orthodox Jewish. II the woman was conservative
Jewish, the father never volunteered to pay.
Students identified the most powerful way of reinforcing marital messages
was to forbid the man or woman from seeing or dating an unacceptable
partner. The success of such disapproval probably depended upon the amount
of respect that offspring felt they owed their parents. For example, a .
traditional Hindu Indian woman was never permitted to date anyone man
except an Indian of the same caste and occupational category. Bribes or gifts
were also used to encourage the correct endogamous match. Men reported
offers of a house or a large inheritance if they married the right woman: in
one case, the appropriate religion; in another, the same ethnic nationality.
In addition to parents, brothers and grandmothers found ways to express
their opinions. A brother preferred, "Someone we can play basketball or
football or baseball with on Sundays." Grandmothers, too, sent messages,
particularly expressing eagerness to see granddaughters married:
Ever since I've been out of high school my grandmother is constantly
telling me how I should be married.
Another grandmother, jokingly, kept asking when a wedding would occur
because: "Give me time to get a dress for the wedding." A woman who was
raised by her grandmother, remembered her being so strict about the kind of
men she could date that "It was easier to bring home a stray dog than a boy
into my grandmother's house." The grandmother would send a younger sister
along to. chaperon a date, ._
Single mothers reported children were very particular about their dates
and sons are -very protective towards mothers while daughters.". were less
restrictive about their mothers' boyfriends.
My teenage son is worse than my father ever was! No date is ever
good enough for me!
Not only family but also other socializing agents made recommendations
about marital partners as this woman recalled about the church's role:
We were sent to Catholic schools, elementary, high schools and
college and I think this gave us a million messages in and of itself--
everything from religious to social and economic to location.
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HOW STUDENTS RESPONDED TO ENDOGAMOUS NORMS
Most students reacted positively to the messages saying they agree with
all of them or would relay same messages to their own children.
I agree with my grandma, I would not marry outside my religion. And
I guess I agree with my dad, I would want to marry someone who
made more money than my dad because I wanted things he couldn't
afford to give me.
My parents want me to fmd a nice intelligent Jewish girl because they
say looks aren't everything; I agree with finding a Jewish girl but I
would like a girl with looks as well as intelligence.
Others stated they disagreed but understood their parents. Only a
minority of students objected to the messages with most disagreement
occurring over religion:
My father directly says that I should marry someone within my own
religion (Jewish) but I think they make a bigger problem out of it
than I do.
Religion: It's ridiculous. They made a bigger problem of it than me.
Race and ethnic group: Parents don't have any right to say what you
do.
Another student felt her mother's message to fmd a future husband who
was college educated unrealistic:
My mother wants me to marry someone with lots of money and in
the medical occupation. But this is a fallacy because guys with lots
of money usually don't marry girls without!
.. : Surprisingly,..only.a few..students thought their. parents gave. too many
messages. Most interpreted the messages as their parents were showing
concern for them.
DISCUSSION
This paper illustrates some of the ways in which American college
students perceive they have been socialized to adhere to endogamy in race,
religion, and social class. The fmdings correspond to current literature on
mate selection. For example, these students reported that parents were most
vehement in their expressions about racial endogamy. The sanctions for not
adhering to racial endogamy were delivered as hostile and violent threats.
Racial homogamy is the most rigorously enforced mate selection norm in the
United States (Eshleman 1988, p. 278) and until 1967 states could legally
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outlaw racial intermarriage (Wilson, 1984). Although interracial ~arriag~s
have increased in the United States since the Supreme Court ruling, their
occurrence is still infrequent (Eshleman 1988, p. 280).
Both male and female students received frequent messages to select
partners of the same religion, e~peci~y. if students de~~ed the~ families as
religious. Concerns about marrymg within the same .religIon,~e those. for
preserving racial homogamy, di~ not con~ey such mtense negati,:e feelings
about "outsiders." Students perceived the point of these parental feelings about
racial endogamy as a need to preserve a family's. religious and cultural
traditions. Several national studies (Carter and Glick 1976; Glenn 1~82)
confirm that religious homogamy is strongly adhered among Amencan
couples. Almost 90% of all Protestants, Catholics .and Jews have spouses of
the same religion (Glenn 1982).
Of special note in this research was the pressure placed upon young
women to marry within the same or in a higher economic ~lass. As suggeste~
by the title of the paper, most young women had heard this message .even if
it were stated in jest. The parental and ~an~pare~tal recoI?mendattons to
strive for class hypergamy (females marrymg mto higher SOCial strata) or to
preserve class endogamy, however, were transmitted in a tone subtler ~han
those about race or religion. Historically, class endogamy has been practiced
in American marriages. A summary of the research on class endogamous
marriages for the past fifty years (Eshleman 1988, pp. 268-69) ~eveals that
men and women marry within their own class with a greater consistency than
could be expected by chance. In studying the American upper class, Domho~f
(1983, p. 34) suggests that the prevailing wisdom amo.ng the me~bers of ~IS
elite is that children should marry someone of their own SOCial standing.
Hence, the upper classes sponsor the debutante s~~on for ~e purpose of
introducing young women of the upper class to eligible marriage partners.
"The function of directing romantic love into acceJ?table channels was t~en
over by fraternities and sororities, bachelor and spinster clubs, and exclusive
summer resorts (p.34)." ..
In spite of increasing. trends' for American married women to be
participants in the paid work force (Bee~e~ 1989, p. 227), ~ost parents, ~
illustrated in these students' accounts, still View the economic c!ass o~ their
daughter's future husband to be vitally important. Studies on dating attttu?es
report that women, too, admit they look pragmatically ~t ~e man's education
and earning capabilities (Huston and Ashmore 1~86 m Lips 1988, p. 252).:
The tradition of the woman planning her economic future by the eco?om!c
status of her husband suggests that women may tend to be more practical ~
their mate selection perspectives while men's choices are. mor.e romant.lc
(Adams 1979, p. 264; Lips 1988, p. 211). Although the men m ~his study di.d
not experience parental pressure to select a partner who could unprov~ their
economic standing, they did receive such traditional messages ~ fin~lng an
attractive woman, or a woman who could demonstrate homemaking skills and
would desire motherhood. Research on college students reveals men place
greater significance on physical attractiveness of their dates than do women
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(Deaux and Hanna 1984 in Basow 1986, p. 211) and most male students state
a woman who combines family and career is a more desirable marital partner
than a traditional homemaker (Hollender and Shafer 1981 in Basow 1986, p.
210).
A variety of people sent the mate selection messages--parents,
grandparents, and siblings. Brothers provided more direction and suggestions
to their sisters than the reverse. Brothers advocated sisters fmd someone
whom they could relate through activities such as sports. Grandparents were
most adamant about maintaining religious endogamy. The active role of
brothers in mate selection advice probably relates to traditional patriarchal
norms that brothers should protect sisters.
Historically marriage holds a highly valued status in societies. Recent
studies of college students indicate that goals of being married and having
children are even more popular in the 1980s than in the previous decade
(Renzetti and Curran 1989, p. 131; Basow 1986, p. 212). Although some
mothers in this study expressed concern that their daughters not marry too
young, they were still eager for their daughters to be married rather than
single. The female students recalled their mothers gave more proscriptions
than fathers while the college men received fewer messages about when and
whom to marry. Novelists such as Jane Austen as well as sociologists (cf.
Sussman 1953) describe mothers taking an active role in creating the
opportunities for their daughters to meet appropriate spouses. One method
is planning the elaborate and expensive Debutante balls to announce the
arrival of the young, upper class woman into society (Domhoff 1983, p. 32-
33). Furthermore, mothers can take credit if the ideal match--hypergamy
(marrying into a higher social class) occurs.
Concerns about exogamy (the groups one should marry outside of such
as se~ or immediate family) were not typically mentioned unless parents
perceived some special circumstance to merit discussing such an issue as in
the case of one male respondent who was considering a gay life style. Perhaps
these fmdings indicate these cultural norms are so strongly internalized, they
do not ?eed to be verbalized, Moreover, as feminist Adrienne Rich implies
t~e societal disdairi for homosexual relationships is often exemplified by
silence, In her treatise. she: argues. that .society perpetuates. an ideology that
heterosexuality is compulsory (Rich, 1986).
Although students in this study were cognizant that parents had strong
preferences about the social characteristics of potential marital partners, most
students did not state their parents' opinions were out of line. Only a minority
o~ students perceived threats for deviation such as the family disowning them.
Since most of these students were not married, the impact of the marital
messages remains to be seen.
!he movement for gender equality does not appear to have led to
egalitarian relationships nor altered traditional mate selection norms.
Although college students profess that equality in dating relationships is the
Ideal status, most student couples admit their relationships are unequal
(Peplau 1984). Women are still being socialized to find partners that are
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taller older more educated and wealthier than they are (Bernard 1972). Men
inter;ret this message to imply they must h~ve.more power and money. in
order to appeal to women (cf. Farrell 198?). Similarly, husban~ r~port being
threatened if their wives' employment IS greater than theirs in prestige,
earnings, or psychological commitment (Pleck 1978). The inequality of mate
selection has led to a situation labelled as 'the cream of the crop and the
bottom of the barrel' (Bernard 1972) or called.the mat~g.gradient (Leslie ~d
Korman 1985). According to these perspectives, traditlona! mate selection
socialization results in only a small pool of acceptable potential mates for the
highest status women (cream of the crop) and the lowest status men (bottom
of the barrel). This pattern is observed in the college scene wh~re presuma~ly
the freshman male' and the senior female have the smallest choice of potential
dating partners while the freshman woman ~d the senior man have th.e m~st
possibilities (Eshleman 1988, p. 271). As this paper suggests, some umv~rslty
women are receiving a message to fmd a partner at least economically
superior to them. Although men in our study did not report being socialized
to locate a partner of lesser social status, only a few men were encoUf.agedto
find a career-oriented partner. Thus, although the gender revolution has
changed occupational opportunities leading to ~ore non-traditional careers !or
both men and women, at the same time traditional norms of mate selection
are still transmitted by parents, grandparents and si~lings. Whether thes~
marital messages will necessarily be adhered to, remams to be seen. Yet, if
the current trend continues for men and women to marry at a later age
(Eshleman 1988, p. 259) and hence undergo longer career preparation,
perhaps marital choices will be more autonomous and ~e messages have le~s
impact. Moreover, if women in th~ ?e~ decade begin to rea~h economic
parity with men, the old adage that It IS Just as easy to marry a rich man as.a
poor one may become an historical legend rather than an economic
imperative.
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Robert J. Antonio and Ronald M. Glassman (eds.), A Weber-Marx Dialogue.
Lawrence, Kansas: University of Kansas Press, 1985. xxi + 334 pp.
In the English-speaking world it is only in recent years that Marxists and
Weberians have begun speaking to each other. Undoubtedly this dialogue has
been spurred by substantive analyses in critical theory that have gone beneath
the surface Marxism of the Frankfurt School and into the Nietzschean sources
that also inform this European trend. To complete the frame out of which this
new interaction has emerged, we also find at either "end" of critical theory,
that is, in Lukacs and Habermas, there is an important engagement with
Weber.
The presence of Nietzsche in this configuration is highly significant: this
presence is perhaps the most important factor in explaining the long
forestalling of an explicit, open, and not purely antagonistic Marx-Weber
dialogue. Marx is discussed in many departments of the contemporary
university. In the United States, however, Weber remains confmed mostly to
the sociology department, while Nietzsche isfound (hopefully) in philosophy
and sometimes in German language and literature departments. My point is
that a Marx-Weber dialogue is, and needs to be recognized as, a Marx-
Nietzsche encounter; and necessarily so, for Weber was much influenced and
informed by Nietzsche. The absence of a real encounter between Marx and
Nietzsche (which is obviously correlated with the disciplinary separation
between philosophy and sociology--a separation that critical theory seeks to
overcome) has therefore been a detriment to the emergence of a substantive
Weber-Marx dialogue. (Incidentally, and by the same token, the interest in
Foucault in literary circles could certainly be well-served by a reading of
Weber, as some respects of Foucault's work can be understood as a kind of
"Weber-Marx encounter.")
In light of the obstacles which much necessarily be overcome, A Weber-
Marx Dialogue, the anthology edited by Antonio and Glassman, is an
important effort that breaks new ground. The selection of essays is
thematically broad, a point to 'which I will return in a moment. Just as
significant".the departmental affiliations of the scholars involved are crucial
stepping-stones toward the kind of critical theoretical setting this dialogue
deserves. Represented here are political science, history, philosophy, and
sociology. The last of these categories, though predominant, is enriched by the
presence of a number of European scholars, who exemplify the broader
philosophical background typical of intellectuals involved in the "human
sciences" as they are practiced on the continent.
The book is divided into five sections: 'The Limits of the Dialogue,"
"Theory," "Method," "History," and "Politics." In each of these, however, an
interesting and important organizing principle is at work. The editors turn the
tables on the tradition in which the Marx-Weber dialogue has thus far been
conducted. Whereas Marx has traditionally been taken as the measure of
Weber, Antonio and Glassman have geared thiscollection toward a Weberian
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